Not only does the electronic-examination (e-exam) system transform the paper-based into the electronic-based examination, but it also brings about security challenges that must be resolved to guarantee the trust of its users. This paper aims at analysing security challenges of an e-exam system and proposing a solution using Attack and Defence Tree method. The attack tree scheme was defined by risk assessment methods and then evaluated by penetration test experiments against a server running the e-exam application. A proposed defence tree scheme against the identified attack tree was presented as the main contribution of this research. This contribution can be used as a guideline to plan similar e-exam systems and can be served as a starting point for future research towards a comprehensive attack-defence tree of the secure e-exam system.
Introduction
As information technology evolves, more and more researchers and organizations deploy electronic examination (e-exam) systems. As stated in [1] , an organization that operates the e-exam must concern about security to guarantee information confidentiality, integrity, and availability, and to keep the reputation of the institution. Research about secure e-exams can be found in many studies such as in [2] and [3] . The secure e-exam is also implemented by several e-exam website providers [4] , [5] , and [6] . One of the e-exam service providers offers several secure e-exam features that are interesting to discuss [6] . The features include secure browser implementation; remote proctoring using the camera on the client device; data encryption using SSL; and audit log.
A study about the design of the Secure Exam Management System (SEMS) was proposed by Kaiiali et al. [3] . The paper provides seven main functions in securing the examination process. These are:  Exam without supervision by proctor  Anti-impersonation by using face recognition  Anticipation of changing devices during the exam  Establishment of secure communication between server and client  Audit
The research underlying this paper adhered to the SEMS [3] while addressing all challenges that already existed in e-exam, then expanded the attack analysis using the attack tree method.
Security analysis based on the attack tree has been widely discussed in various studies, such as in [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , and [11] . In this paper, the attack tree method was applied to an e-exam system. The attack tree is a collection of all possible actions of an attacker to damage the system. The attack tree scheme can be defined by identifying the possible attack goals of the system first. For every attack goal, there is a separate tree with subtrees and nodes [12] . In this paper, the scheme of the attack tree on an e-exam system was based on SEMS Design [3] and NIST SP 800-30 Revision 1 Document about Conducting Risk Assessments [13] . The modeled attack tree was then verified as a practical penetration test on a demonstration server e-exam. Finally, this paper proposed a good security approach for each branch of the attack tree, as a corresponding defence tree.
The main contribution of this paper is useful as consideration for system managers to improve the security level of their e-exam systems.
2
Attack-Defence Tree Model
NIST SP 800-30 Risk Assessment
The risk assessment process consists of 9 steps, starting from System Characterization; Threat Identification; Vulnerability Identification; Control Analysis; Likelihood Determination; Impact Analysis; Risk Determination; Control Recommendations; and Results Documentation [13] . This paper presents the result of a risk assessment process in Table 1 , which shows only medium and high risk. 
Defining Attack-Defence Tree Model
The attack tree model on this paper focuses on several attack goals that are considered to be harmful to the e-exam system. There are 6 identified e-exam attacks from the results of the risk assessment which can be objects of the attack tree model, as follows:
 Server attack  Cheating attack  Software attack, it can be errors in the application  Client device attack, it can be divided into two attack branches, namely network device attack, and client device attack  Officer attack, it can happen to proctor so that another attack can be done  Examinee attack While creating an attack tree, the main goal to achieve is how to do countermeasure, which is called an attack-defence tree. In this paper, the attack tree and attackdefence tree were combined into one attack-defence tree diagram, see Fig. 1 (at the end of the paper). The more detailed description discusses one by one in the following subsections.
Server Attack-Defence Tree: This is related to server availability. Server attack can damage the server and cause sensitive data leakage. It can harm the e-exam assets because sensitive data are located on the server. If the server is not available, the eexam cannot be performed. This condition is severe, so that the server attack becomes the main attack goal and is placed as a root node of the e-exam attack tree.
Further, the server attack root node can be divided into 4 branches that are very likely to be attacked, specifically:
1. Web application attacks, which are weaknesses or serious vulnerabilities that allow hackers to gain direct access to the database to obtain sensitive data. Elaborated further, these attacks consist of four types, namely: a) SQL Injection attack, which can be anticipated using SQL defined queries so that the database recognizes a valid SQL code. Moreover, the implementation of Web Application Firewall (WAF) can monitor the network traffics and block the possible attacks. b) Cross-Site Scripting (XSS) attack, which can be anticipated carefully when entering untrusted data. c) Denial of Services (DoS) attack, which can be anticipated using frequency hopping techniques to prevent the channel jamming attack. Furthermore, ingress filtering techniques can be implemented to prevent the smurfing attack. Likewise, the flooding attack can be anticipated by SYN cookies. d) Cross-site request forgery (CRSF) attack, which can be counter measured by a web application firewall.
2. Malware and spam attacks, which are malicious programs created by hackers with the aim of damaging computer system, stealing sensitive information, or accessing computer confidential data. Malware and spam attacks can be anticipated by the anti-malware and anti-spam implementation. 3. Social engineering attacks. There are five major parts. These parts are as follows: a) Scareware, the most common example of a scareware technique is a pop-up that appears when using a web browser. b) The watering hole is an attack technique that injects malicious code into one or more public websites where one or all of the websites is a site that is often accessed by victims. c) Phishing, usually uses email, social media, short messages, and other communication intermediaries to cheat/manipulate victims to get important information. d) Pretexting, usually the attacker pretends to be someone else who is trusted by the victim. After being deceived, the attacker can lead the victim further so that the victim voluntarily provides important information. e) Baiting, by utilizing the curiosity that humans have, the attacker will install a 'trap' that is intentionally installed in a public place.
The social engineering attacks can be anticipated by measuring the policies and procedures; provide information security awareness training to staff; and prevention control and technical determination. 4. Infrastructure attacks. According to [14] infrastructure is the biggest target of attacks in the year 2018. These attacks can consist of: a) Physical attack, which can be anticipated by carrying out extra physical security and making backups b) Network failure, which can be anticipated by a good configuration system and arranging backups c) Natural disasters, which can be anticipated by back up and distant mirroring Cheating Attack-Defence Tree: There are 7 types of e-exam cheating attacks [15] , which are as follows: a) Impersonation b) Assistance/collaboration c) Plagiarism d) Using aids not allowed for the exam e) Time violations f) Lying to proctors g) Smuggling out the exam questions after the exam Countermeasures of the cheating attacks in e-exam can be performed with the following steps, as stated in [15] and [16] :
1. Mixed seating, especially in exam classes that are a combination of several classes 2. Nonuniform questions, such as making choices in multiple choice questions to 100 types of choices, can use alphabets, letters and even hex symbols and so on. It can also be done by randomizing the number of questions between one student and another 3. Moving calculators and books into the exam system 4. Arrange strictly the question/answer sequence, make or display one question at a time, this reduces the chance of participants to remember or ask other participants; 5. Automated plagiarism checking by utilizing existing tools 6. Biometric authentication, using face, voice recognition or keystroke dynamics 7. Installing a firewall and anti-virus 8. Implementing security management (ISM) 9. Improving authentication, authorization, confidentiality, and accountability 10. Using digital rights management and cryptography 11. Security professional training, this is more to improve the professionalism of the officers (proctors)
Software Attack-Defence Tree: Software is one of the biggest causes of a system's failure. To prevent the software attack, secure coding and software security must be applied at all stages in every layer of implementation.
Network Device Attack-Defence Tree: The network device attack can occur if the installation of the devices is insecure or they do not meet network device configuration standards. To avoid this attack: adopt standardized devices, installation, and configuration; prepare failover scenarios.
Proctor Attack-Defence Tree: The human attack on the e-exam system can occur to the proctors. The attack is done to enable cheat during the exam. There are two types of attack: offline and online proctor attack. The offline proctor attack can paralyze the proctor physically, such as intimidation or murder. The professional security training and awards system [16] can anticipate this attack. Meanwhile, the online proctor attack attempts to interact with the proctor. Securing the proctor identity that can be used to protect against this attack.
Examinee Attack-Defence Tree: The examinee attack is executed as such so that the examinee is unable to take the exam at the specified time and venue. A straightforward solution is exam rescheduling.
Case Study
This research performed a case study to simulate the attack and defence tree scheme. The tool used was Acunetix [18] . It scanned the e-exam system vulnerabilities based on Acunetix Threat Level 2 profiles (medium).
The initial results (shown in Table 2 ) of the black-box penetration test were presented as a list of identified vulnerabilities of the e-exam system. Alerts generated by scanning for each classification follow the Common Vulnerability Scoring System (CVSS) [17] . Referring to Table 2 , the e-exam prototype implementation is considered secure. Looking closely at the table on row number 7, "Clickjacking: X-Frame-Options header missing alert" has an availability impact on the server. According to [18] , the clickjacking method is included in the XSS blind attack type. An attacker can insert a malicious website into the website that is accessed. The motivation of the attacker is to disrupt the e-exam system. In future work, a proper countermeasure for this risk should be implemented.
Conclusion
The proposed attack-defence tree can be regarded as a starting point towards building a more comprehensive attack-defence tree. As technology develops, the kinds of attacks and their countermeasures will continue to grow.
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